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vuiuyrumme imgnt be etiected by a pma papers did not arrive, but that was owing to tiie the 12th of Anmw '

1 in the afternoon, ol thei:..i., ii: r ... . .. k,u j j E:. . crevices
Vm-in- thl wholeure vonsoiiaationists 6truce out 1"uul' p"""10 4W r i' - wiam oi several feet were remarkedpers until the result was known. By the way, wethe word ConstitutionTrom the motto at. the head of mA S just returned from Philadelphia with

a large addition to his stock, whichour page and the Kullifiers might do as they pleased
crater. On the lol!owing

night a thick column of smoke rose about a mile into
the air, ana went in the direction of Castelmars. At
three in the morning, on the 13th, three torrents of
lava, issuing from the opening formed in April last,
rapidly descended in the direction of Torre del Greco,
dividing in different streams. At five o'clock ,two
other streams proeedi ng from the same crater, rushed
down towards Crecella del Cantaroni. It was re

witli the Union. Then let the banner of the con-
federates be raised with a single, luminary blazing in
the cemre, while " Federal NuUijiers" - in large
capitals, would denote this holy alliance. The whole

perceive with regret that not a mail is delayed Irom
unavoidable cause-- a bridge destroyed by a freshet,
or a stage breaking down that the blame is not im-

mediately charged to Mr. Barryrt is illiberal and
unjust thus to assail a public officer ,jvho ever has been
and continues to do all lie can to aTd the expedition ol"
the mails.

Felix GRUNDy was, on the 9th instant, re-elect-

Senator iu Congress from the State 'of Tennessee.

XEWBERN :

enables him to offer to his customers on rea-
sonable terms,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE.
Cutlery, Crockery,

Glass and Stone Ware

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 5, 133.

Tommitteea appointed to receive subscriptions
The 55th ballot resulted thus for Grundy 33 Ea--J

marked that two days previously, the water' in the
wells at Resina had begun to decrease considerably.
At half past seven t loud noise was heard, repeated-
ly in the interior of the mountain, and the rapidity Writing Paper.

Maderia Wine,

l R(;a(j Stock in Newbern, have reported a
!0 Hamuntm t0'ab0Ut lhirty thousand dollars
unl

tn;8 jg not more than ought to have been
ThL we may still rejoice that even this much

of flie lava increased. At one o'clock ia the after first

might conclude with a simultaneous impeachment of
the old Hero for the Proclamation ajid the Bank
VetOj followed by a general explosion eliciting the
universal applause of an admiring world.

It is ascertained that fourteen deaths have been oc-

casioned by the late explosion on board the steamtoat
New England, and it is supposed that others will not
survive the injuries received. In stating these facts,
the New York American with much propriety asks

Should there not then be some judicial examination
into the circumstances of this occurrence '? If through
a spirit ol criminal economy, the association 1o whom
the boat belonged, had dismissed a com.eptent engi

ton 18 Foster 9 31 necessary to a choice.

Law Intelligence. A. case of great interest to the
mercantile community, has recently been decided in
the court of Quarter Sessions of this county. An in-

dividual of the name of Joseph P. Cloud, commenced
business in this city as a grocer m the spring of 1831.
He contrived in the course of six months with great
dexterity, to get property into his hands to the amount

Extra Blue and Black
'Cloths,
Common Cloths,
Cassinets, Flannels,
Rose, stripe and point
Blankets,
Irish Linens, assorted,

noon, three shocks In Mount' Vesuvius caused the
houses of the neighbouring communes" to vibrate,
whilst a white column, tinctured with red by a flame
which was seen moving insfde, rose to a considerable
height opposite the rays of the sun. This column
had entirely disappcard at six in the evening.

l,een obtained. The far greater n umber of

arc men of comparatively limited means!
f, evinced that experience as well as necessity

wi their exertions, they had no hesitation in of nearly twenty-thousan- d dollars, and then abscon
-- ;.iii)iiianceapwa9.in their power. Be--

p '

t the spirit of improvement has gone
yon1 V - .. i n t v..i rt AC i;ka.. :

ded, rle was pursued, arrested and brought back,
and was on Monday last, - onvicted of Fraudulent
Insolvency under the act of 18th of March; 1816, the
punishment of which offence is not less than one, nor
more than three-year- s imprisonment', at the discre

quality, v
Common Wines,,
French Brandy.
Apple do.
Holland Gin,
Old Jamaica Rum
St. Croix dov
N. England do.
MonongahelaWhiskey
Hye do.
Imperial. Tea, .

Gunpowder do.
Hyson do
Saint Jago and Ki-Coffee- ,

Loaf, Lump, and'
Brown Sngars,

neer, and replaced him by a machinist & not a prac-
tical rt'if, too. this be the second instance (the
Oliver Ellsworth being the first) where the boats of

COM MUNIC ATION.
Mr. Watson,

Believing as I do, that you, in common
with thegood citizens of the Town, take an interest
in whatever may tend to improve its character ; and
being'ofopinion that this can be done in no way more
effectually than by cultivating the minds of the rising
generation, and making them familiar with useful
studies, I was mgch pleased to understand that Mr.

nn.!; "rnckward."' Most of the monied men
S-thei- headland kept close. It is to be hoped

that if some years hence they enjoy the
however,

- . . n: n(oi-nr- i' lIlPV Will TVf ilia

Tickings and Baizes,
Gentlemen's Hats,
Boy's Caps,
Gentlemen's and Boy's
Shoes,
Ladies' shoes 6c Boots,
, Do.Seal Tuscan Hats,
Do, Leghorn Bonnets,
Do. Bolivar Hats,

Misses' Fancy Dunsta- -
bles,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Assortment of Gloves,

tion 01 tne court. rne evidence was very volu-
minous, and the transactions developed of great in

Tne same association from the same cause, have been
destroyed, and with them many valuable lives; is
there not an imperative obligation, on the survivors
of this fatal calamity; to see that a rigorous ex-
amination be instituted into the facts connected

tricacy. 1 he investigation occupied, utaily two
weeks. The result will tend much to dispel a per-
nicious notion that the law offers impunity to fraudu
lent, insolvents. Counsel tor the Prosecution, William
W. aly nd F. W. Huhbell, Esq's, For the De
fendants, D. P. Brown: and Benjamin Tilghara,

frailq Ot tti'S pui'i.v r- - -

rP(lit where credit is due. It lis generally believe
will in rr at leaet 860,000. -

that Craven

It has been sufrgtnl and we think with great pro-et- y

Rail from Beaufortthat the contemplated way

fAVavnepboroi3jh, should commence at Newbern.

The lload, in this caee, would begin in a very short

Hisqrs. jnu. jat. uaz.
Pensacola, Sept. 23. A most horrid and cold

In addition to the facts already ascertained relative
to the melancholy accident on board the steam boat
New England, we learn the following facts from a
gentleman who arrived in town yesterday- - The
body of a gentleman was found near the scene of the

. ALSO,
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OjF

Calicoes and Domestic!
blooded wurder was committed on the body of the

Monroe T. Allen has been induced to open a
Night School, at the residence of his mother, lor the
instruction of those young persons who are deprived
of the opportunity of devoting the day to study. It
is hoped that many ofour young men will patronise
this gentleman in his laudable undertaking, since
that portion of their time which might otherwise
have been spenfin idhjessor something worse, may
thus be profitably and respectably employed.

- A Subscriber.

mayor 01 1111s city on Saturday evening last, by a va-
gabond. It seems that the fellow kept an unlicensed
grop-sho- p, and hard been repeatedly warned by the

wreck, with about $1500 in his poeet. It was un-
derstood he was-boun- d for Hartford, where he was to
meet his wife.

A trunk has been picked up two or three miles be-
low the place where the accident occurred, which con

Mayor to close it, to which warning he paid no atten-
tion. On Saturday a constablevas sent to close the
door ol his shop, which was done while he was attained $1500.in money, and about $10,000, in nego

Together with gentlemen's Cloaks and Um-
brellas, Saddles, Bridles, Stirup Irons.

Bits, Whips, (very elegant,) Iron,
Steel, Tobacco, Grindstones, &c.

Newbern, Zth October, 1833.

dinner. When he returned, on finding the doortiable paper.7 iV. y. uazette closed he walked off, uttering threats, of vengeance

to realize pome prom to me siwkiiuiuisj wiuie
o'l erwise, it .couhi not be ied till finished. Suppo-;ncrtha- t

it should commence at Beaufort-an- d be

constructed as far as Newl-er- what practical

benefit of any extent, would result ? There would

1 markets at both ends, with nothing to supply them.

Ifroninrnced at Waynesborough, it would confer

but little benefit until finished down to Newbern ; but

jtWn 'tK 'd here, the first twenty, thirty or forty

miles of it nould be used for immediate transportat-

ion. A market exists here already, and we think

that no small advantage would be gained by taking
a fair

A Writer in thf Charleston Mercury insists that
H the lawless tyrant" Andrew Jackson, should forth

and too truly did he execute them. He procured a
gun and loaded it heavily with duck shot, and went
in search of his devoted victim he met him nar the

MARRIED,
On the 13th inst. by the'Rev. Mr. ARMSTRONG,

Mr. WASHINGTON RUSSEL, to Miss NANCY
CHANCE.

with be impeached and deposed; an'l thai a glorious otfice, tock deliberate aim at hiai, and I.illeJ him on
the spot. 1 he wretch is now in confinement. Tht
excitement is very great, especially among the Cre
oles, .vho would tear him to pieces if he were notso
well guarded.

Winchester, Ky. Oct. 1. This morning about 8
o'clock, an unfortunate reucountre took place before

immortality will accrue to the ultrepid statesman
who shall thus arrest " the desperate ana unholy
crusade of this reckless autocrat against the '.nsulted
genius of the constitution." This is more
ludicrous by his fervent hope that, "to a South
Carolina Nullifier will belong the high renovn of
becoming thus, like another Leonidas, the devoteo sa-

vior of his country," Well, we agree with him; if
Andrew Jackson is to be impeached, let it be by iht
Nuilifiers ; and if the accuser is to die in' the deed
like the Greek, let no one deny the choice to them.

PORT OP NEWBERN.
ARRIVED, v

Oct 18. schr Alonzo, Mumford, New York, m !z to
Messrs, Stewart, Bryan, Worthington, Mitchel',
Jerkms, Hooker, Pittman,. Hatch & Sears, and Du
rand.- - Passengers Messrs. Stewart, Hatch, Sears
and Pittmaii.

CLEARED,
Schooner Mary, Osgood, New York.

the Court House door, between Samuel R. Combs
and Sons, against two of the Bushes, ( sons- - of Am-
brose,) which terminated in the death of Samuel R.
Combs, sen. His head was nearly separated from
his body, the main artery being entirely separated.-Combsha- d

shot a man named Neilsonthe day previ

We have heard of a Dutchman in the State of
'New York; who when he discovered that the great
canal was about to run through his land, went and

hun? himself in a fit of despair. Five years after-

ward, his f irm was raised to three times its former

raluo. by the very measure which he . so fatally -ff.

He imagined,, very probably, that by thus

opening a way to market for the produce of such a
vapt. quantity of uncultivated western land, the canal
would reduce the profits of his wheat, crops at least
one-ha- fl

.' But the event falsified his forebodings.

And thus it is with every great measure of liberal

ous with a pistol, and was m custody ol the sheriff an.i

.Alexander Jffitchell
MAS just received, per , schooner Alonzo

New York, a general assortment ol

DRY GOODS,
Groceries , Hardware. Cutlery, Holloir"

Ware, Crockery, Glass and Stone
Ware, Shoes, Hats, frc. &c

which he offers for sale at his Store oa the
East side ot the Old County' Wharf, at low
prices for cash or country produce.

Newbern, Oct. 25lh 1833.

NEW STORE.
J. W. WCTHINGTOH

p ESPECTFULLY informs the public that he is
now opening a very general assortment of

DRY GOODS, .
GROCEHIES, CTJTLE RY, &

In the Town of Newbern,
At the stand for merly occupied by Mr. Jas. f,.

he Bushes were summoned as a guard. He died in
Lbout 30 minutes cr less, after he received the cut.

The Proclamation, he. says, must be one of the
grounds of impeachment.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTIONS.
The Pennsylvania Reporter, in relation to the late

election, says -

.Temperance Ship.-- The Stirling' Castle sailed
lately on temperance principles from Greenock, for
Bombay. With the unanimous consent of all hands
on board no spirituous liquors were shipped, except
for mdica! purposes, and in lieu of the usual allow

Selling offat Cost !
The subscriber ha vjng determined to biing

his business to a close, oifers for sale,

AT NEW 'YORK PUICES.
An extensive and fashionable assortment of

CL O TITS, CASSIMERES&c.
AMONG WIHCH ARE

Great Democratic Triumph. " Our predictions,irwlnotrt.-- ii" t iirnnraTpA will, never become
'

, , founded on the plain evidences of re-acti- on that we
if the productions ol hibour be brought .nuiui,aui had seen throughout the State, are lul v realized in

ance to the men, there was substituted an extra quan
taty of ea coffee, and other nourishing articles of diet.
The nutiher of temperance vessels is on the increase..
Already 700 sail from the different ports of America,

to a large market, they will always find purchasers. tjlP paralleled sucipess that has attended the demo- -
- '

j cratic ticket at the late election lne democratic
We observe with great satisfaction the present strength, in the nejt House of Representatives will Superfine Blue, Black, Brown,

1prosperous and improving state of our i own. kvery probably be 70 out of the 1UU members, and the ben Invisible Green, Rifle Green,
ate will he still more strongly democratic. The tri Russell Brown, Olive Brown, ) CLOTHS.umphant result leaves the party tree& unembarrassed
to adopt the most salutary measures in administering Dahlia, Mulberry, PI um, &l Steel J

mixed J
(snthbert, on Craven JStj-eet- .

Among many other articles, are tlie following :

and upwards of 30 from Britain. Surely the fact
that, withb the present year, no fewer than from
300 to 400 persons have perished on board t wo ves-
sels- --the ont bound for Sydney, the other for Amer-
ica, owing, asis affirmed by the survivors, to the intox-
ication of the captain, mate and steward ought to
point out the necessity of adopting the temperance
plau. Scottish Guardian'.

fbingidar Investigation. A merchant from the
State of Ohio, who was the bearer of $7,000 from his

the government and to show to the public, tnat tneir
sole aim is the advancement of the best interests of the

CASSIMERES.Superfine Black, Blue,
Grey, Drab and Mixed

commodity brought to market hnds a ready and tair
gale. The citizens of the adjacent country are satis-tie- d

with the prices, and believe that their labour is

adequately remunerated. There is not a house in
town which is not either occupied or engaged, and
new build in gs' a re gradually appearing in every di-rtcli- on.

The number ofmerchafits, also, has increas-

ed very considerably. We hope that these signs of

Commonwealth, and the security of the greatest a--

mount of liberty and happiness to each individual Figured Velvet, Tinsel and,J
Plain iWttn TflmKnnrort SSIU-- Icitizen.'

T he democratic maiority thus given, as 70 to 30,
we understand to be against both the Anti-Maso- ns

and Nationals

VESTING SBuff, White Cassimereand Nan-- 1

kin coloured J
Superfine Hats, Gum-elast- ic Suspenders,

Stocks, Fashionable Gloves, &c. &c,

prosperity may be as substantial as t hey Sre cheering,
It is coniectured that out of the 100 members of

brother in law, alsoa merchant of that State, to sun-

dry merchants of thfe city, who were creditors of the
brother-i- n law, arrive here on Wednesday morning
last,- on board the steamboat Dewitt Clinton, but had
scarcely landed heforeas he alleged, his pocket was
in womb way or other cu and his pocket book, con

and that they may be followed by an increased diffu the House of Representatives, about 70 will be dem
ocrats ; and that the democratic strength in the Senatesion of information, (i.e. the Sentinel) and a gen

erous encouragement of literature. He continues to conduct the Tailoriig busi- -will be even greater in proportion, lne party nav-in- cr

therefore the numerical superiority in the next taining $7,000, extracted He proceeded to the po-- ness ; and having a number of first rate work
lice office, and there gaven account of the loss, par- - men, is prepared to execute orders for ClothingTwo mrors were finpd laKt wfU hv Jndrrp Settle session will naturally have nil eyes upon them to re--
ticularising the character f the money lost, and of

BroadCloths
Cassi meres,
Sattinetts, and
Russel Cords.
Vestings,
Flannels,
Sagathies,
Bombazetts,
Circassians,
Beaverteens,
Rose Blankets,
Point, do.
Prints, (a great variety

of new patterns,
Bandanno H'k'
Cotton, do.
Angelo Shawls,
Marino, do.
Cotton, do.
Russra Sheeting,
Osnaburgs,;
Cambric Muslin,
Mull, ' do.
Mull Jaconet do.
And Book, do.
Ladies Gloves,'
Gentlemens, do.

do. Cloaks,

toting to deep while on duty. Justice, though in.P Principles they Per-- w

of the enlar- -
, ncing the constitutional interests State,

in the most expeditious and satisfactory man-
ner.

EDWARD C. O. TINKER,
Newbern, 25th Oct. 1833.

must never nod. ering & improving its resources, & securing the great-
est amount ofhappiness and liberty to every citizen of

fering a reward ol UXXJ l(V its 'restitution, at the
same time making an oath tthe truth of his state-
ment. Taking passage the nme afternoon for A1- -.

bany, several creditors of the Vother-in-la- w took up
an opinion that the loss was rterely pretended, and
therefore dispatched one of the olice officers in pur-
suit of him, who found, upon hisWrival in Albany,

We"-ar- informed by a gentleman from ccacoke the Commonwealth. The absurd partizancy of
anti-rjf:ason- ry is in its dying struggles. Phil. Sen NOTICE.that the schooner Congress, of Sag Harbour, Danl
tinel.Smith, Master, from Carthagena for New York, AT a Meeting of the Commissioners

of the Town of Newbern, on Wednes"with a cargo of dye wood and hides, heinc in a sink- - New Jersey Elections, In Bergen, the demo that he had taken his seat in the despatch line of sta
msr condition, was ahanHnnpH nn tV, mnmmU of th cratic ticket has succeeded by a maiority ot tour nun- - ges for Utica, bound, as wasconieured on his route day the 23rd October, 1833, the following

fi-- J a L- .- l OlWl 1 n lift 1

IW. inst. while in sight of Cape Look Out Licht. " Z TJr.,VSL home. He was followed some distance beyond Sche-
nectady and there apprehended andbrought back to

Ordinances were passed : -
First. Be it Ordained by the Commisa ne 'onicerB and crew, six in number, succeeded in (ates wjth one exception) were democrats, and had- -

111 . m, . ' .. ... a.--,--
. . 7 . sioners of Newbern. that the owner or ownersl ne investigation oi uie mair naa not - -

Jlriinatftd last evening, and will be continued this .f a lot or front lots, or of a part or parts
cucLung a landing near the ught House, having a majority upwards of 6i. in iewark, tne election
lost their money, clothing, &c.

' The schooner sunk was spiritless and resulted in the success of the demo- -
i - 1 - I g. r . 1 . f 1 .1 m n
'nrnnnn TV Y Courier. oi a iront lot or iront jots, in tne l own ol" - " -W, V. - . . ...immediately after --he was abandoned. milr': .k

n Brimstone, ?

Mustard,
Soap,
Candle?.
Almondb,
Raisins-- ,

Philberts,
Candie
Perfumer',
Sega re,
Chewing Tobacco.
Goshen Butter,
Cheese,
Apples,

Fowling Pieces' (a goot
assortment,)

Sportsmen's screw d.ri
vers,

do. Dram Flasks, new
stile,

Dirks,
Pocket Knives,
Knives and Forks.
Scissors,
Needles,
Pins,
Bodkins,
Razors,
Razor Straps.
Wafer Stamps,
Augurs,
Chizzels,
Gimblets,
Locks assorted,' Ivory and other Cunit
Cross Cut Saws,
Hand. do

do do Files,
Hooks and Eyes,
Tea Kettle,
Nails,
Hammers,
Hatchets,
Hollow Ware,
Bedstead Chain. t

Windsor, do.
Shoes,
Hats,
Caps,
Staffordshire Ware,
China, dec.
Dishes,
Piatt,
BowU,
Mugs,
Mustards, s

Pepper,
Salt, and
Tea Ware,

Newbern, and which is or are, in whole or part,Lawyers and Doctor.. There are inNew York 0fi1 . 1 A ! . . A. i n TVTrtnt ToicOT Avrort

Straw Bonnets,
Sewing Silks,
Ribbons, --

Domestics.
Groceries,

- ... snow mat m nvci v uuuni-- in j.cw jtiojr, Airi.e ooserve in the last number of the Columbia o rck fai7 onH T.qcpt: thp pmnr,rati(, ticket has been upwaras of myv y "LsM lot or lots, or on said part or parts of said- t r. VQUb AUUT VVv uwv -
the city of New-Yor- k. In this same city ire also to1.) Telescope, an epistle objurgatory, signed elected by an overwhelming majority in marry pla-- lot or lots, a solid wharf or wharves of suchbe found about 460 doctors. '

Imperial, )A JNorth Carolinian," which is most unrelentingly ces without opposition extent as by the Commissioners shall be diClergy. The number of clergymen in jhe State Hyson, v Teassavage in its abuse of Mr. Gaston, for certain The New Jersey Advocate, a National Republi is about lvou; oi wmcn numoer me rresfmenans rected. --

- Second. Be it further ordained, That any Young Hyson, 5have about 500, the Baptists about 40, tie Methopiquant remarks made hv that trpntlpman some can Daner, has an estimate of the probable strength
Chocolate,.dists about 400, the Episcopalians about 161, the Re owner or owners of any front lot or lots, or ofof the two parties. to this estimate, theremonths e ,nce, m allusion to the politicians of a neigh- - NRtioXRi to twelVe Jackson Coffee,formed Dutch rather more than luv; trie remainder any part or parts of any front lot or lots which

is or are, in whole or in part, overflowed withbelong to various other denominations. - It is estima-
ted that the salaries of the clergymen averag about water, and who shall refuse or neglect, fof the8500 each making an aggregate sum ot issaT&.OOO

curing btate. As the' obnoxious allusion owes its raerij and in the Assembly forty-thre- e Jackson men to
publication to this paper, we feel bound to take some one National. " ?
notice of the. epUtle. The writer, after displaying a By a late account however it appears that the sol-

idity of language and a brilliancy of wit which tary representative the OP ,n the
rpnllir has claims to a seat, oo tnat tne par-n- y

io honour to his part of the country, conde-- ties in that bodv stand somewhat thus:

space often days after notice received fromBut we consider this estimate too high. We lo not
the Commissioners of Newbern, to commencebelieve the average is over $400, it it is ev as
and continue to build, until finished, such wharfhigh ; for. no class of professionaj men are so poirly

paid as clergymen. Some to be sure, have fibeal, or wharves, of such extent as may be directedwwiiisto acknowledge that : Mr. G. is a clever man, Jackson Democrats, 13. N ttionals, 0.
The Legislature meet next Tuesday.

Soap,
Lump Sugar,
Brown, do.

Liquors.
Old Cognac Brandy,
A pple, do.
Holland Gin,
Jamaica Rum,
Common, do. --

Old Rye Whiskey,
Common do.

Madeira, 1

Lisbon, twiNES
Teneriff, f
Malaga, J

and a few extravagant salaries; but a large majority Dy S2L Commissioners, shall forfeit and pay
anu particularly aiuoug uw r J the sum ol ten dollars for each and every day

A decision of importance has been made in the nnnrlv nait fnr their laborious duties. 1 he number which he, she or they may continue to neglect orState of Alabama, m regard to estate junsaiction of churches and meeting houses in the city of New
York is 125 which, allowing each cost $16,000, feluse to comply with this ordinance, to be rever the Indians within its limits. A Cherokee In

and is regarded as a smart one in oar part of the
country. Is not lnat sevef.e ? Having no "room,
however, to waste upon the subject, we will merely
remark to this Mr. Mannikin, that we do not call him
ztimtor, though he may be something else. Turn

to the essay on criticism, p. 1.
Some, can for neither wits nor critics pass,
As heavy mules are neither horse norass.

covered by warrant, inthe name of the Comdian wriR indicted for murder, before the Circuit
missioners of Newbern, before the Intendantiave been built at an expense ot jy5,tAJ,uuu.

Thf. nnhhshers of the New England Weekly ReCourt of the County of St. Clair and when arraigned
nis counsel hied a olea to tne lunsuicuoa auu uiam--

Anniseea,tained in snnnort of the Dlea. two points : 1st. That. - , . .... view contemplate publishing on the first of January
next, a complete list of all the newspapers and peri-

odicals issued in the Upited States and British pro v--
Peppermint, Coruiais.the State of Alabama has no right to extend its juris
Cinnamon, 3diction over the Indian nations within its chartered

of Police of said Town.
iy Order of the CommlssWs.

... . T. G, S. ELLIS, Clerk.

HEAP STORE.
Smanukt. Vikrt a T IV.

limits and 2d, conceding the right, the act of the inces,ind to this end request all publishers to lorward
them two copies of their respective publications.

Every variety of b pices
Salt-Petr- e,

Allum,
Copperass,

legislature did not embrace the case under consid
e ration.

Eheu Fugaces, &c! The National Gazette calls
imploringly upon the Nuilifiers to forget old feuds,
and lend

.
their assistance to the Bank and its hire. Tt is rmnnti(l that there are in the United StatesThe court sustained the plea, and discharged the

about 800 whale ships, employing about 10,000 men,
nnrf whirh hrinry home every 40 months, aboutprisoner, upon the grounds that Alabama had becomesupport of a corrupt institution which is al At his Shre on Craven-stree-t. Jive doors below thea member of the Union with full knowledge of theready tottering beneath the blowt inflicted by the 227,950 barrels ofoil, the value of which is not 1 a J Bank Newbern, and adjoining the Pump,treaties subsisting between the United States and the

Cherokees, and that those treaties, having guarantied
the soil and the jurisdiction to the Indians, the State

ALSO--- A

few sets of handsome
TEA CHINA,

New patterns, very low
Do. do. Dinner, elegant Ewers and Basins,
Oil felloes Taaavw T1... 11 1 117"

Has just returned from New Tor1c with generalsense and honesty of the people.- - Query
W ill the Nuilifiers obey the call 1 If we mistake not, assortment of

's National Gazette and Co. have been foremost in Jias no right to either.
This question differs from that of Georgia in the

from $4,'XX),000. 1 he outnt ot eacn snip iur
months cruise is from $15,000 to $20,000.

NEW YORK MARKET, Oct. 19.

COTTON.--Sin- ce 'the receipt of dates from Liv-

erpool to the 8th September, a decline of halfa cent
has been submitted to. The sales for the last three
days amount to 550 bales, of which 300 were Upland
at 14-- cents for old, and 17 a 17 1-- 2 for new crop N.

betting the memories of the Nuilifiers, and holding
them Un tr tho loto..r.; nC monllnH Wn tvnnlil Uh . . .I . K.S.B.nilL. rl . II I II I 1 If TE n w. n I II lREAD Y MADE CLOTH ING,important particularthat the treaties adduced in bar

of the right of the t'tate, were in existence before the
State was admitted into the Union, and as such areha ve supposed a few months past, that the Gazette

1 v . a, Uliu
to match,

Moro Pitchers, and Creams.
All the above, and manv other "articles ir

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CUT
parts of the conditions of admission. I n Georgia, thewould have shuddered at the idea of such an associ
State claimed rights antecedent to the treaty.

Bait. Amer. store to complete a good assortment, wUfbLER CROCKERY,
GLASS WAR. IRON, SALT, &c.fcc.

All of which le will sell low for cask
Newbern, Oct. tt, 1833.

disposed of low for Cash or Uoumry

atln, either for good or evil. But now, since all im-
portant sLF 13 concerned, the Gazette is willing to
forego some little things that used to be important, for

9 Purpose of forming an amalgamation against

NAVAL STORES: A further advance of G 1-- 4

cents has been realized on Turpentine. Sales of
North County, at 2 62 1-- 2. Tar is in demand atGeorge M. Dallas, Esq., has been appointed At Newbern, Oct. 18, 1833.

tornev General of the State of Pennsylvania. j 187 1-- 2


